2021–22 READY, SET...  
Kids who turn 5 between September 2nd and December 2nd can enroll.

2022–23 GO!  
Kids who turn 5 between September 2nd and February 2nd can enroll.

2023–24 GETTING EVEN BETTER...  
Kids who turn 5 between September 2nd and April 2nd can enroll.

2024–25 ALMOST THERE...  
Kids who turn 5 between September 2nd and June 2nd can enroll.

2025–26 FINISH LINE!  
All children who turn 4 by September 1st can enroll in TK!

For information on how to enroll your child in TK, contact your local school or district office. You can find a list of local schools and your school district by using the California Department of Education's California School Directory: www.cde.ca.gov/schooldirectory